
  

Victoria Vintage View 
  Newsletter of the Victoria Chapter 

In past issues I have featured either a President’s message or an Editor’s message on the front page.  In 

this issue there are both, on the same page. 

Many of us had a great Chapter start to 2016 with our annual New Year’s Day drive and social. The big 

change for our next January 1 tour will be the hospitality venue at the end of the run. The McCall’s 

building will no longer be available because of the sale of that property. You will hear more throughout 

this year about our new refreshment stop, that being the Saanich Fairgrounds.  Our appreciation goes 

out to McCall’s for the donation of their building for our event over these years and to Paul Taylor for 

having a lot to do with making it happen.  

On pages 2 and 3 there are some great pictures that Paul and Liz Taylor provided.  They are pictures 

taken by Liz’s parents when they enjoyed an up island drive in their 1948 Dodge.  The upgraded highway 

is featured and it is very obvious that over 60 years later we can notice the lack of minimum safety fea-

tures such as no traffic lines on the new highway before traffic is allowed. And how about the lack of traf-

fic on the highway?  Times have changed!   

While we are thinking about the Saanich Fairgrounds let’s ramp up the excitement for our Swap Meet 

that is scheduled for Sunday June 26.  Dave and Karen Hilder have been extra busy with the planning 

stages for this important weekend highlight.  This is the Swap Meet that vendors, buyers and our Chap-

ter membership can totally enjoy. This is the Swap Meet that offers a great product and provides us with 

a good profile and an excellent financial position. For this to be successful your help is needed. 

The Swap Meet allows for us to deal with an initiative that we have reviewed and discussed these past 

months.  We call it Surplus Reduction Initiative. It’s all about reviewing our current finances, our annual 

expenditures and considering possible opportunities for additional effective uses of a bank balance that is 

by all accounts, healthy.  A report will be presented to members who are attending our scheduled March 

1 membership meeting. 

Our membership person, Jane Thomas, has been busy with renewals for 2016.  Her busier part is con-

tacting members who don’t get to many meetings or events.  In her last report Jane noted that we are at 

86 memberships, so we are close to our previous year for membership numbers.  There is a deadline ap-

proaching as Jane is required to submit the full membership report this month so National can produce 

and distribute a new roster. 

 

Bill Bouchard 

 

 

 

March—April 2016        Editor—Bill Bouchard 
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An earlier Island Highway   
 

Paul and Liz are sharing these pic-

tures that were taken by Liz’s fa-

ther when they were enjoying an 

island drive in their 1948 Dodge. 

This was shortly after the highway 

was almost totally upgraded.  

This picture was taken near Parks-

ville and we see Mt Arrowsmith in 

the background.   

 

 

 

 

 

In earlier days the Malahat experienced far less 

traffic of course, allowing Liz’s parents to enjoy 

the apparent tranquility of the newly paved 

road.  It does seem that the lack of traffic al-

lowed Liz’s father to be the driver and the pho-

tographer!   

 

 

 

 

No lines or markings on any part of the high-

way and the lack of traffic is a friendly wel-

come to cyclists.  The Silver Bridge in this pic-

ture was built in 1949 and has been twinned 

by a newer structure that was opened in early 

1980.     
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Mt. Prevost, north-west of Duncan is a 

major point of interest in this area. It is 

also a popular recreational destination 

for the accomplished venture seekers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A car ahead and a wide open road.  Still 

no markings or lines on the new pave-

ment, so perhaps the lack of traffic, the 

slower speeds and the common sense 

drivers made the difference.  Not a sight 

that you would see now. 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems that there is dust ahead and 

it does look like the approaching Me-

teor is dusty along the side. So per-

haps there’s still work to completed on 

the highway.   

 

Thanks Liz and Paul for the pictures 

and information. 
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New Year’s Day  
 

We are very fortunate to enjoy a great start to the new year as we take advantage of our mild weather for 

our traditional New Year’s Day car run.  Of course, this afternoon wouldn’t take place without a few of 

our members volunteering their time to put the drive and reception together. 

 

Liz and Paul Taylor haven’t taken the drive for many years now as they are at the finish line putting to-

gether the beverages and pastries.  Also we have Martha and Brent Morrison ordering and picking up the 

donuts plus Brent has drawn up the route and led us on our way from the gathering place. 

 

Our meeting place experienced an overflowing parking lot as participants arrived in their vehicles.  There 

were about 60 cars and 100 people gathered in preparation for the drive.  Joining our members were 

Torque Master members.  It was great to see them and their cars joining with us. 

 

The route included our traditional waterfront circuit, always a good opportunity to see other Victorians 

and visitors enjoying the waterfront through walking, riding their bikes, copying the birds by flying kites 

and exercising dogs.  Lots of dogs taking their owners for a walk! 

 

Our hospitality and refreshments were once again, but for the last time, served up at McCall’s.  And we 

were able to give some support to the Mustard Seed through donations of food and money. 

 

 Next New Year’s Day we will be at a new location for the reception.  Thanks McCall’s, thanks Brent, 

Martha, Liz, and Paul. And thanks participants.  

 

Our New Year’s Day event is always popular and this year we enjoyed more guests, including many members from Torque Mas-

ters. 
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Sunday run – January 17   
The main objective for this run was to include Ten Mile Point in our drive. We hadn’t been there for 

at least a few years and my recollection of that early year Sunday run was the spring flowers bloom-

ing at Ten Mile Point but they weren’t prominent in other neighborhoods of our drive. As well the 

roads in this residential area are vintage car friendly and the residents seem to be that way as well.  

 

We had 11 vintage and 12 modern vehicles, with 38 members to enjoy the early afternoon.  Our drive 

was 18 miles and took about 50 minutes, with the early part of our drive in  Saanich and the mid-

point enjoying Seaview, Tudor, McAnally, Smuggler’s Cove and Telegraph Bay Roads. The  closer on 

this Sunday was Gordon Head and Cordova Bay.  Our refreshment destination was Bill Matticks’ 

Restaurant at the Cordova Bay Golf Course where they were prepared for us in a reserved section of 

the restaurant. 

 

Thanks to those members who participated.    

 

 

Cordova Bay Golf Course was our refreshment stop.                    Kurt and Norm were cheerful looking over Kurt’s Packard. 

 

 

 

Sunday February 14, 2016  
It was a Happy Valentine’s Day for this run, hosted by Don and Dolores Stevens.  The forecast prom-

ised wet, really wet but the actual was no moisture coming down and some dampness on the roads.  

This was a decent winter day for a good looking Sunday run. 

 

The numbers were at 10 vintage and 12 modern vehicles transporting 36 people for a one hour tour 

over 20 miles.  It’s always a bonus on these Sunday runs to drive a road that’s a new experience to 

some of us and for some of us that was the turn from northbound on Highway 17 to Old East Road 

and then driving Dooley Rd.   
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From previous page 

We completed this segment at Island View Beach for a 10 minute stop before heading west. After many 

interesting roads we ended at our refreshment stop at Sassy’s Family Restaurant.  At our gathering 

here Dolores gave each of us a Valentine’s treat before we treated ourselves to a snack or early dinner.   

 

Thanks for the run Don and Dolores. And thanks Heinz for looking after the paperwork.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  Driver’s meeting with Dolores cautioning to watch for the quick turn to Old West Rd. 

  Stopped at Island View Beach for a walk about. 

 

 

 

 Don’t forget, we’re looking for volunteers for our Swap Meet, contact Liz Taylor for   

  helping in the concession and Bill Bouchard for outside responsibilities.  

 

 Victoria's 2016  

SWAP MEET  
             Sponsored by: The Victoria Chapter, Vintage Car Club of Canada   
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Library in transition  
 

Our Chapter library was started in 1962 and over the 

years it has grown with the acquisition of books and 

periodicals relative to automobiles and trucks.   

 

Over these 54 years there were 13 Chapter members 

who volunteered as librarians. The longest serving, 

with over 26 years as our librarian was Al Kent.   He 

would be at our General Meetings, complete with his 

small suitcase that contained a few books, the list of all 

books and the lender’s cards.  And he would provide the 

briefest of reports at the meeting. On Al’s retirement 

from his position as librarian the Chapter members de-

cided that before moving the books from his home to a 

new location there would be a careful culling of books, 

periodicals and archival material. 

 

The library is now carefully edited and properly relo-

cated at the home of member Pat Jones. Cataloguing is 

yet to be completed and at that point the information 

will be placed on our website and printed in our news-

letter. Chapter members will then be able to borrow all 

titles.   

 

 Notice will be given for the opening of our library.   

 

 

 
 

GM Service Manuals available 
 

Member Pat Jones has our library books and manuals perfectly located at his house, adjacent to his 

substantial collection of automotive books. Most of his collection consists of GM service manuals that 

were rescued when Cornell Chev was being dismantled after the sale of this company and property.   

 

Herein is a great opportunity for members to acquire some of his spare Cadillac service manuals.  De-

pending on the publication and the condition Pat would sell the manuals for $10 to $40 each.  The Ca-

dillac shop manual supplements are for 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1073, 1974, 1975 and there are a 

few 1979 Oldsmobile new product information manuals. Or Pat would also trade for other Cadillac 

manuals that he is missing.   

 

Pat has a substantial collection of his personal service manuals for Chev, Olds, Pontiac, Buick and Ca-

dillac for model years from 1950 to 1980 that he would lend to members.  

 

Pat Jones can be contacted through his email p.jones@telus.net   
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January 5 Meeting Entertainment 
Members attending our January 5 meeting were entertained following the meeting and before the 

refreshments with a video of the LeMay auto museum, America’s Car Museum.  Marc Brown offered to 

have his DVD shown and he made a good choice for the entertainment this evening. 

 

Many of our members have visited this museum that displays over 500 cars from the LeMay collection. 

This new facility opened in 2012 and is located adjacent to the Tacoma Dome.  Separate to this museum 

and located close by there is the LeMay family collection at Marymount . 

 

 

Encore Auctioneers, February 2 
 

  At our February meeting we gave our regular auctioneers an evening off and called on Jane Thomas and 

Karen Hilder to host the auction.  At our June 2015 meeting Jane and Karen volunteered to run the 

auction because our regular auctioneers were not at the meeting.  They had a fun evening last year and as 

we came to 2016 there was discussion about having them handle the February auction.  Members were 

encouraged to bring auction items and the encore auction was a happening affair. 

 

Thanks Jane and Karen.   

 
 

Jane and Karen, with regular auctioneer John assisting.  Jane checking with her co-auctioneer and some of the bidders. 

 

 

Our next regular meeting is Tuesday March 1.  Our entertainment will be Dr. Jim Colwill, who will 

be speaking about automotive mascots and his collection of over 700 of these hood ornaments.  Jim Colwill 

has entertained our members in the past by sharing his knowledge and some of his collection with us.  He 

is also an author and he is sure to bring a sampling of his books. His presentation at our meeting is 

certain to be enjoyed.   

 

Future Sunday runs are on the regular dates of Sunday March 13 and Sunday April 17.  BUT please 

note that the May Sunday run will be Sunday May 8 because the regular date falls on the May Tour 

weekend. We are respecting that event and those from our Chapter who are heading to the Okanagan for 

the May Tour hosted by Vernon, Penticton, and Kelowna. 

 

 

 


